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DAILY GAZETT

LAS VEGA

AVEDNESDAY .MORNING, MAY 17,1882.
JJ

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

:

AND

CONVEYANCER.
HARDWARE & STOVES,
the most desirable Investment ever
offered m Lm Vegas. I have Investments that
are paying from 25 por cent, to loo per cent.
Offer

Owlnif to

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Andrew Allen Shoots and Kills His Wife
And is Summarily Deallli With
by Her Brother.

The First Shipment on a Contract for
Five Thousand Tons of Wheat Made
From Frisco to Jicw Orleans.

PROPERTY.

the steady and healthy Inerenw f
values throughout the Territory, and In Los
Venan PHpeclally, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly dmiblu in vulne during
the next six or eight months.

"

Large Stock

I have several bargains to offer InluilncM
property, also la residence, property.

--

A Marriage Arranged Between (Jueen
Victoria's Youngest Daugliter
nnd Frederick William.

OF.

--

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN

rri- -I

iO;;

)

;

"V A

'

to-d- ay

Fred-cric-

;

RELEASED.

May 16. Doc Holhday, said
Indians Reported to 'Hare Attacked a toDenver,
be the Ari&ena- murderer and desTrain in Mexico and Kill Fire Men
perado, was arrested here last night by
an alleged California sheriff named
IJ And Two Women.
Perry Wallan, of Los Angeles. Bat
Masterson, marshal of Trinidad, this
Much Concern Felt by a Report to the state, says Ilolliday is a deputy United
States marshal and that the arrest is a
f Effect that
plot of cowboys against his life.
CJneeh Victoria Had
-

U?Wi COMPANY

;

;

I huvs ftplendld bargains to offer in the Fair
view and the Homero Town Company's addition to Las Vegas. These lots arc bound to
double their present valuo during the next
few months.
,

IMPKOVED RANCHES.

'?

5,

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

Been Assassinated.

I hare several

improved ranchos for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheop or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have store t buildings for rent and sale. 1
have realdenoos for rent and sitie. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. 1 have
business lots for luuso on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
so me. I have splendid residence lots for sale
on the Installment plan.
g
hangs out. Como
Remember the
nnd inako my office your headquarters while
can
do for you, please
In the cilr. Anything I

Exclusive Sale

ktteb-strln-

OF-

command mo.
"

"V DOLLARS will

buy a Four Room
twenty

HoUso and lot, paying
OvU
a month rent. A bargain.
dollars

Qf
tOV
desire!

)

DOLAK8 will buya Three Uoom
House and Lot, part timo given if

.

fff
150
-

DOLLARS will buy a Rood
business Lot on Lincoln street.
DOLLARS will buy a nleo Lot In
Falrview addition.
DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot in
Homero a ainiuiou.
1 1 J DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
l
for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood.
Call and examine pint
before purchasing. '

.HJvJV

A

150

F'"

J. J.. FITZ ERRE LL,

THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz-- "
ard Powder.

"Superior"

Largest

AGENT.

e

.

trans-shippe-

FENCE WIRE

BARB

.

'

,

at Factory Prices net Actual Car
IS

Dor

Open

-

to-da-

Of Everything in the Hardware Line

ft

. Prise- Fight.
Denver, May 16. A Leadvillo special
says two men named Jimmy Welsh, a
Gone to IOW York to Testify.
saloon keeper on East Sixth street, and
Washington, May 16. The Star's Johnny Jones, a miner, fought a prize
special from Cumberland, Maryland, fight on Iron Hill yesterday morning.
says Frank Brady, an important wit- Ninety six rounds were fought in one
minutes, Welsh
ness in the Morcy letter caso, has gone hour and twenty-fivto New York and will, it is understood, being finally declared the winner.
testify to what ho knows about tho con- Both men were badly pounded.
nection of certain Cumberland politiIndian Depredations.
cians with the famous letter. Brady is
New York, May 16. A special to tho
said to be the man who went before
W. N. Price and offered to swear to the Telegram from Brownsviljc, Texas,
ailidavit that he was Robert Lindsay, says: JNews has just been receivea nero
not Day. Brady backed out and re- of an attack by Indians upon a train on
They
fused to swear before a magistrate, the Concepción road, Mexico.
when James O'Brien, of Washington, killed five men and two women at this
and next raided haciendo San
was induced to swear to a similar affidavit, which was forwarded to Barnum Eoint, where they killed two herdsthe day before tho election. Daven- men.
port has obtained from W. 11. Barnum Resolution by the Peoria Land League
the original affidavit of the fictitious
Peoria. May 16. The Peoria branch
Robert Lindsay in writing; also prices
land league resolved to forward
and receipts for money received from of the
tho following message to tho treasurer
Barnum and other original papers.
of the land league at Pans:
We heartily endorse your refusal to
Chfirzes Preferred Against Price.
Chicago, May 10.
A Washington appropriate any portion of the land
special says that three Indians from tho league funds as a reward for tho, conIndian territory complained to Secre- viction of the assassins of Cavendish
;
tary Teller y
that Indian Commis- and Burke.
sioner Trico ' had refused them audiShipment.
The First
ence, and further that Price has a bill
Dallas. Tex.. Mav 16. Thirty car
introduced in Congress taking away
their lands ' and giving them to the loads of wheat from California passed
en route to New
Arapahos and Cheyennes. Tho only through here
d
to Liverreason for this is because the son of Orleans to be
Mr. Price was connected with the Texas pool. .This is the' first shipment on a
Pacific railroad company, and that road contract for five thousand tons to be
favors the latter Indians having the delivered at New Orleans, where two
lands. Both charges aro denied by vessels are waiting to receive it.
ric3, ;
Thirty Miles Yet.
,
Denver, May 16. Omaha dispatches
Hanged for Hilling Ills) Brother-in- .
says only thirty miles of track remain
,.
,..
Law,
The
New Or- to bo laid on the Burlington route.
Washington, May 16.
to reach Denyer by
leans special says: Monday last, near company expects
inst. Freight trains will comBreaux Bridge, St. Martin parish,' Jo- the 28thrunning
on June 1, but passenmence
seph Jenkins shot and killed his
be
not
will
carried
gers
until a manth
law,
Herschel) Castille. It is
claimed it was a case of mistaken iden- later.
tity, Castille was wealthy and respect;i
Foots Up 120.
ed The citizens became much ' inChicago, May 16. A Fort Smith
censed and yesterday collected 200 special says the total of killed and
strong with masks ana rode to the vil- wounded by the recent cyclone at
lage where Jenkins was confined and McAllister, Indian Territory, foots up
took him from the officers and hanged to 120. Of these fifteen are already
him where Castillo fell.
dead and many are maimed for life
and others cannot recover.
A Large Snake.
'
16.
jsnake
twenty
May
A
Chicago,
Fast Mall SehodnleV .'.":
live feet long and two feet thick came
Chicago, Illinois, May 16. The
hero on the Stoarnor Nocktar last week postmaster
general
is preparing
It is the largest snake ever brought to a schedule for iast mail under the new
the country. It must havo been starv- appropriation. The plan is to have
ing, as Dr. Kohn put a calf in the case one fast train from New York to San
with this enormous serpent. The doc- Francisco and another from Boston to
tor says the serpent is a boa constric- New Orleans.
tor and will absorb the calf, head first,
Asks for Contribution.
in two hours. The snake is in a well
Boston, May 16. Tho Longfellow
ironed dry goods box and covered with
blankets. Kohn will give tho snake a memorial association has issued a cirhot bath and get it out of its torpid cular asking for contributions of one
dollar each lor the purpose of permastate when tho calf will be brought in.
nently preserving the residence; of the
poet and erecting a memorial t his
Serious Aflalr.
San Francisco, May 16. A report has fame on the grounds,
just been received at the coroner's
Got Ills Deserts., v
from MaceHdray & Co., consignees
Decátur,"
Ala., May 16.' Andrew Allyina:
of the steamer Altonower, now
in
county, separated from
Fayette
len,
of
Quarantine with Chinese passengers,
Chi his wife for some months, called at her
Jpiat a barge containing thirty-sinese tasen wiin sraau-ponesunea ior mother's house and shot and killed her
the pest house, capsized and all drown- this morning. The woman's brother'
ed. Another report is that only a por- came and shot and killed Allen.
tion of, those ln the barge were lost and
Reported Assassinated.
that a serious mutiny has broken, out
Chicago, May 16. Tho Journal's
among tho eight hundred Chinese
is a ru
steamer.Nothing deli Washington special says there
peen as
' mor that Uuccn Victoria lias
nito as yet can be ascertained.
sassinated but the state department
here has received nothing in confirmaDagrstt for í.onnlnlu.
,
Chicago, May 16. The Critic says : tion of the report
Rollin M. Daggett,
Cropn.
Exccllrnt
of Nevada, is to bo' appointed United
Chicano. May 16. Reports from South
States minister to llonalulu. This post
of
has been held over since the first years Carolina show excellent incondition
spite of the
of Hayes' administration by General crops. Labor is plentiful
Comlv. of Ohio, formcrlv editor of the alarm some months ago regarding the
State Journal, It is understood Comly movement oi taoorers wesi.
lias grown tireu oi absence lroru this
Will Soon Report.
country, and Is perfectly ' frilling to be
Chicago, May 16. The election comrecalled.
mittee will report soon in tho case of
A Crazy Callfornlan Creates Consler- - Witherspoon, the contestant for the
seat, for Madcson, from Florida, ask- nation. Dallas, Tox., May 16. A crazy Call imz permission for him to withdraw tho
fornian created a erreat deal of conster case and send t. committee to Florida
nation on the east oound Pacific express to investigate.
by drawing a revolver on a passenger
' " Burnt Stewarlsvllle. '
and threatening to shoot. He was disLouis, May 16. A post dispatch
St.
armed by two rangers, and gave his
name as it. . swain, or ban Jose, ana from Stewartsville, 207 miles east or &t.
is In ashes, thirty
claims he had a toothache and to have Joe. savs the town
taken whisky t ease it, which had the seven houses including every business
cllect ot making him believe tho train house burned. Loss, flu,00ü. Insured
was beset by robbers.
,
Daggett.
Tho Times
?
In the Queen AssasMinatcd
New York, May 16.
Chicago, May 16. Tho rumoris afloat Washington special says ex Congress'
Dacsett, of Nevada, will be ap
hero this afternoon that the Queen of man
pointed minister to tho Sandwich
hnirland has been assassinated. It ere Islands.
...
i ,
ates much excitement and inquiries are
heard in every direction as to tho truth
Delegate (Selected.
or falsity of tho report. There is much
Fhiadelphia, Pa.t May 16. Four rep
fooling manifested, and the kind words
districts of this city to
resentative
ot the yueen when our national
delegates to the indo
upon us are spoken of in earn- night selected
pendent republican state convention.
est terms.
Stephcns Kndorsed
f. Investigating- Dr. Aortas.
i
Carterv'tlle, Va., May 16- .- The com
St. ' Louis, May Í 8. Last night the mittee
independents
endorsod
of
deacons of tho Third Baptist church Stephens unanimously and cnthusias- hcli a meeting at Dr. Loltus' house
relating ' to his alleged conduct on a tically for governor.
' -..i
railroad train, and this morning asked
Improving.
the suspension of public opinion until a
Eureka Springs, Ark., May 16, Sona-to- r
lull investigation can bo made, They
Ben Hill is improving but is still in
say ho has been in very bad physical a critical condition
from tho cancer on
and mental condition of late.
his throat.
v

Stock in New Mexico

"

;

-T-

Freight Added.

'to

Public

ilie

brother-in--

'

Day Boarders, $7.00 por week. Transients
from $a.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with lied rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MBSS, B. DAVIS," Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
Las Vegas

s

TRAUSNER

&

WILLIAMS,

BUILDERS.
'.,CONTRACTORS
on Dougla Street, north of Charles
&

.

.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

Bhop

Wheolock's Bstabli

mcnt.

J. ABRAMOWSKY.

M. BAHASH,

Go

to

Spencer

Bros.

.

.

Plain Facts
(Our Motto

for fresh

:

"We Alwnys Lend, but Never
Follow."

BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-

.

.

,

of-l- ic

TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.

x

x,

1 HE EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

&

Early Roso potatoes for seed at Weil
Graaf . ;

Goods

Dry

Merchants

Notice of DUHOlntlon.

Notice Is hereby given that the
heretofore existing between T. ('ole
and E. Carney, under the tlrm name and style
of Cute & Carney, and doing business at Glorieta, Is this day dissolved. The undersigned
warns all persons not to sell goods to or buy
goods of the said T. Cede under the above firm
name. The business will be continued at the
game place by tho said Ernest Carney.
EUNKSTCÍARNEY.
Glorióla, N. M., April 28, lHtttS.

Five dollars will buy 1,000 cigarettes

-

at the Havana cigar store.
Opposition to minoaeBül.

.....

cent on dry goods, and under
no circumstances will we
practice deception to ef--"
feet a sale, and always advertise
.
solid facts.
Remember our motto
'

always lead,
But never follow,"

""We

--

per pair at - ' - ,05o.
and all other articles in tho furnishing

Socks

oods line in proportion at Simon Lewi?
ons, Railroad avenue, near Hopper
Bros.

Lower Than Ever.

M. BARASH & CO.
Vegas, N.
No. 11

Sixth streot East Las

i

s

.

-

.

Why patronize a Chinese Laundry
when you can get
25c.
Undershirts at .
- 19c.
Box best paper collars at
- 50o.
White shirts at ;

Will save you from 10 to 25 per

M.

LEON BRO.

.

J

Our entire spring
stock is now received
and complete in every
department. It is beyond a question the
best assorted stock of
goods in the market,
and prices are lower
than ever before.

J. Rosen wald

& Co.

WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL

,

calam-Itywa-

CERS.
Baker, Confectioner and TobacWeddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
... !:.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
'

LEON BROS.

LIMITED TO OWE YEAR.

London. Mav 16. Among the amend
nicnts to tho repression bill to be prois one limiting
on fish hatchinir in the state. Fish posed by the Parnellites,
Commissioner Blatchford. he' said, tneí option act to one year.
V
LETTEB OP SYMTATHY.
wanted to turn tho stato's money to
rni8 ng shad entirely, but Roosvelt
Dublin, May 16. Tho queen has writthought it a pity to destroy the 4,000,- - ten an autograph letter of sympathy to
000 eggs of California trout which lias Miss Burke, sister of the late Under
Secretary Burke.
been obtained.
'
RELATIONS RESUMED.
Sentenced to Three Tears.
Cairo, May 16. Relations were re
A.
New York. Mav
Schwab and Robert J. Rummel, who 8umcd between the Khedivo and the
swindled Helen M. Lewis out of $500 minister of Arabi Bey, on hearing that
on tho pretence that she would be the fleets havo been summoned and the
leading lady in the company about to army reserve sent to the capítol.
bo organized f or tho play "Danco
A MARRIAGE ARRANGED.
by the
Rochet," were sentenced
May
liernn,
it is stateu mat a
court in general sessions, to the state marriage has it.
been arranged between
prison for three years each. Schwab Princess Beatrice, Queen Victorio's
said he could prove good her character youngest daughter, and Princo
k
mor
last Dy iirms in at,
Williams, eldest son of Lord
fiouis toandJanuary
, ...
Chicago. ... .
Grave of Hesse.

;

;

.

s

k

-

--

;

i

-

r

Was Before the Grand Jury.
Philadelphia Press Association.
Washington, May 16.
May 16. The Philadel
Washington,
General James was beforo tho grand
. if
jury in connection with tho star route phia: prqss fund is 1 3,640, and
in tliu nivalis ui itxrn. ourguaiu luuwu
cases.
'

to-da- y

.y r :ci;

London, May

, 16".

night, but as they did not their friends
.
i
j
Decamu marniea ana yesterday went lu
quest of them. Their day suits were
iounu at me ciuo house and thoir fishing suits were gone, as also two of the
rowboats. After a protracted search
ono of the boats was found capsized at
me upper end oi the lake this morning,
and the body of Cretzell, entangled in
the trolling line, was recovered. The
lake i.4 hl'incr
fnr Ilia lirulina
They left theclub house about 1 o'clock and observe
the Golden Bole,
in iuo morning ana uretzeii s watch "Do
unto
as von would
others
stopped at 4:23 in the afternoon. Tho
high wind undoubtedly capsized tho have others do unto you." We,
two boats and all were drowned.
Simon Lewis, formerly Railroad
Search for the bodies of the victims avenue,
opposite Browne &
from tho Calumet lake disaster continuos, bul nono have beon found except Manzanares, and Charles Lewis
Smith and Young, and Bueklin, as re- & Co., formerly Bridge street, op
ported yesterday.
. .'t
posite postoffice, have consolidated our entire wholesale and
After the Assassins.
fc
i New York, May
16. It is reported retail stock of ;
here that tho Unitod States marshal and
four deputies have gone down the bay
Clothing,
Furnishin a revenue cutter to meet the steamship Scythia, on board of which vessel
goods, Hats, Caps,
it is suspected aro two of the oartv con.
oerned in the assassinations in 'Dublin.
Boots
The story is that at Liverpool the polloe
Shoes t
ascertained thatfourmen, two of whom
answered vcrv closelv the rlfisrrintinn
of the two assassins, had taken passage and are now opened in our new
on board tho Scythia, which sailed two store on Railroad avenue, oppo
days after the murders were committed.
unThe London officials at once communi- site depot, Cromwell Block,
'
i
cated with the Washington authorities, der the style firm of
asking the arrest and extradition of tlin
fugitives Immediately upon landing,
and that in compliance with this request tho marshall has been sent to
meet the bcythia.
.
1

New York. Mav 16.

Jimmy Welsh and Jobnny Jones Fight
Ninety-siRound In an Hour
and Twenty-fiv- e
Minutes.
'

Wholesale dealer In

Foreign.

Hatching.

At the meetinr
of the New York association for tho
aab. iait night,
grotcction of game and
spoke bitterly of tho fail- -

NEWS BY TELE GRAPH

MAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

; CITY

FMn

0. L. HOUGHTON

HTZOERRELL,

NO. 2G2.

J

O'flonrkc,

Mr.

Egan's partner, Maloney and other

suspects were released.

balfour's remark.

The remarks of Balfour which par- ticuiariy cxciteü triaastono s rage in
the house of commons was that triadstone's statement might be verbally accurate, but they were substantially in
accurate. liarcourt aeciared tho gov
ernment was bound to releaso suspects
when it was believed they desired to
help to restore peace.
There aro reports that "Chamberlain.
president of the board of trade, stated
when Parnell was released from prison
he was absolutely unaware as to how
tho government meant to deal'with ar
rears oi rent ana otnor questions. Gib
son, a conservative member from Dub
lin, declared if the government and the
suspects were not aware of each others
intentions, each had language on tho
act of reasonable suspicion He regret
ted the effect that would be produced
in Ireland by the government's pitablo
display of readiness to confederate
with any body likely to serve them. '
riarcourt saut mainour should take
the sense of the house on his charges
or they would be treated with con-

.

rtrao-irn-

JAMESilsSi

JESSE

d

1

;

:

I

Gents

ing

and

Comment on Star Route Cases.
Chicago. Mav 16.
Tho Journal's
Washington special says events trans
piring in the trial of the star route cases
7.
this morning eauso a great deal of com- 0 n e Price Clothing and
ment here, and they are looked upon
'
.1
as very unfortunate for the government.
to say tho least. That numbers of the
GQODS ; HOUSE
government officials should be scouring FURNISHING
me country every where lor uorsey
and then to come into court and sav he
could not be found, and that he should
then immediately present himself and
We will keep on hand a full line
demand trial, turns the government
custom made clothing, manuof
methods into ridicule. It is regarded
'
here that every step in tho case thus far factured by T. E. Holmes, merr
have been comparatively small and chant tailor, Wilmington, Dela-- v
many fear the result will bo very unsaN ware. W guarantee our goods
tempt.
.
JNorthcote closing tne discussion said ísiaeiory.
and prices satisfactory. To con-- .
he thought further information was ne
vince yourselves you are invited
CONGRESSIONAL.
cessary to show that no submission had
v
been made to the power of the land
to call and see that
league of Ireland, andabovo all requires
Senate.
to know she is governed
tho course
of his speech Tie said he was glad to
Washington, May 16. Bayard re
know anyone was willing to help to ported favorably from the finance comWe have the nobby store.
restore peace, even Sheridan,
buch mittee, with amendments in the nature
assistance was better than inflamma- of a substitute for the measure,, in the
We have the nobby stock.
tory speeches. During the debate last bonded Spirit bill. He said the amend;
We have the nobby styles.
night
were made concern ment would probablv be offered in the
We have the lowest prices.
ing the transactions preceding Parnell's senate allowing bonds to bo given an
1 ,000 gauze under shirts, .25
release; U Shea explained he had enter- nually.
"
- .60
ed into correspondence with Parnell
l,O00merieo "
House.
,; -- ' '
" "
and various members of the govern.60 '
Washington, May 16. Tho houso re 1,000 India gauze
ment at his own instance. Forster read
'
"
1 ,000 supi novi
V;
.75
sumed
of
consideration
the
national
up
of
memorandum he had drawn
'
1.00
conversation with O'Shea, the day after bank charter bill, and Hewitt spoke in 1,000 imperial wool"
favor of banks, stating the present sys- 1,000 Lisle under.-"- ;
tho latter had visited Parnell in
1.00
jail, in which O'Shc'a said if tem was the best yet devised by ingenui- 1,000 imperial Wool" - ' -- 1.50 '
.;..
the land act was amended as rarnell ty- .
ttuckner opposed, the bill ns unneces- Felt hats; all styles and prices.'
desired, conspiracy or organization.
prices
and
which had been used to get up Bov- - sary and a cheat.
Straw ..hats, all styles
t
u inn.
cotting and outrages, would be used to
Route
Star
Cas.
put them down; that there would bo
I
Washington, May 16.
Gen
union in the tioerai party, ana that eral Brewster was courtAttorney
L
y
WIS
SONS
SIMO
when
in
Parnell hoped to get Sheridan back
'
up.
came
route
cases
star
the
able
as
ho
be
to
would
abroad,
from
The deputy marshal reported that he
put down conspiracy or agitation in the
west, being acquainted with all its de- had been unable to arrest John W.
Dorsey and had no information of his
:
tails.' ' '
f
Chamberlain justified the action of whereabouts.
Judge Wvte suggested that perhaps
Parnell when, reading his letter to
might be in court; and directed
Dorsey
omitting
the
it,
in
in
O'Shea
paragraph
as the paragraph had Deen withdrawn his name called.
As the crier called the name Carpen
by O' Shea before the letter was sub- -'
ter arose and surprised tho spectators
mitted to the ministers. '
In the liouse of lords an announce by saying that John W: Dorsey was in
ment ' was made that the sister of the court and had béen in the city ton days.
had been Dorsey's inlate Secretary Burke had been granted He added that it firstto attend when
tention from tho
a pension ot 4U0 a year.
;
('. wanted. "
Dorsey was then arraigned and plead
''
Denver Jockey Club.
guilty.
not
Denver, May 16. In the Jockey Club
.
the seventh heat of the
races
Lively Times at Crittenden.
yesterday,
unfinished
trot,
2:30
New York. May 16. The Telegram
Spinella
crossing
in
resulted
the score ahead; Wmship second and has tho following special from Laredo,
Season third. The judges decided no Texas: Information has just been reheat on account of Winship being held ceived here that a railroad mob has
back. Time, 2:43. This race will be taken forcible possession of the railroad
called at the pleasure of the judges, at Crittenden. N. M.. the cause of the
as the first race of riot being the presence of numbers of
probably
Chinese laborers. They drove all the
the day.
The running mile dash, purse 300, Chinese from the camp, and then seiz
was won by the Belle of the West, the ing bcott, superintendent or tho conKansas horse, Clifton Bells, Yandal, struction, and hung him to a telegraph
second; Dave White, third. Time, polo until he promised to have no more
Chinamen.
..
....
1:48.--7
.".'hi.;..
The second, running,
'
Didn't Succeed.
mile dash, all ages, pnrso $250, was won
on
passenger
and for Cash
May
Installment
16.
Lots
Cleveland.
Tho
by M. I. Jones' Request; Gov. Garce-lo' second ;
Vegas, ';'
Ben Anderson, third." on the outgoing train this morning who
Las
all
of
Parts
in
ineffecually attempted to suicide by
Time, 1:21.
cutting his throat and jumping from a
The third race, running,
of a mile, all ages, purse $200, was won closet window, is in tho hospital.
byMollicB.; Baldy, second.
The English invalid Prince.' ,'; ; FAIRVIEW
Tho fourth race, trotting, milo heats,
HILL
SITE,
best three in five, was won by Milo G.
The following authentic particulars
Young; Hiram, second. There was a Of the illness of the duke of Albany have
Itomoro and all thn other Additions, ".'
good aeal of hippodrom'ing in this raco beon furnished to us with his royal
taw.,,
prio'js
ru n
and considerable feeling engendered.
highness s permission.
Wnen on a
visit to the prince of Waldeck in Febru
Mining Decision.
ary the duke accidently kicked against
'
Washington. May 16. The secretary a root of a tree whilst out walking, and
BUSINESS HOUSES
of the Interior has dismissed the case of strained the ligaments of the right kneo
given trouble t i,oüo to tmoo, will pny & to f 0 per cent pn
the Warren millsite against the issue of joint, which had often
IUVtHIUIUIII.,t
a great
j,
a natent on the Cipher rnnce mine in previously. This occasionedsymptoms
swelling,
and
of
pain
deal
,'
his
holding
decision
Arizona,
in
.that
lasted nearly three weeks, upon
niij
laiiuro 10 me an auverso uiaiiu wiuiia which
highnesses arrival atMentone,
the prescribed time is waived, if only his royal
BUSINESS LOTS
tho right of property associated by the ioint was still weak and bandaged
fK
'
previous location. In this case Robert and only four days after his arrival at
$600' tó $5,000 .Each.
Boorman protested against the issue of Mentone, when waiKing in tne street,
.
puci.
,.Á,..i t
patent to Larsen and others on tho, Lile uuhi; uuu uii nuicuo ui uinnv
the injured
Shamus O'Brien lode, Leadvillo, the fell backwards, ana twistedvery
KBSII)2rÓ23S.!''":,f'
painful
secretary of the Interior has decided knee, which then became
1 ho bent In tho most desirable locS'lftnf and
upon the question which has arisen to and more swollen than on the former
terribly dis- liCBt neighborhoods. Frioet tiOQ to $5,000 each.
the regularity of proceedings by publi occasion; the joint boing
",!
' '
'
HOT SPIMNQS LOTSi
cation, upon hearing to determine facts, tended with efiusion and intensely paintho
only
obtained
by
was
Rolief
ful.
All
ttt
party
an
title
naa
Abstraer
right
at
equal
to
list price.
flveo to"
that each
'
Prices $4 to 1 1.000 each. i t. '
bo heard, and to appeal from the decis- hypedermic use of morphia and cold all purchasers. per
on
cent can be
One hundred
His royal highness is
ion, but as a portion of the records sub locally applied.
'
in a few months.
His general health
submitted in the application for review now convalescent.
nnd Dairy Ranch;
Vojetablo,
bent
Tho
Fruit
nothing
duko
The
desired.
to
be
nent railrona.'
failed to overthrow tho commissioners' leaves
ln New Mexico,
FINE CATTLE, HEEP, DálUYV ÜAY and
findings, of facts the same should bo will leave Mentone "on the 11th inst.
jin all parw tf M
1ÍANCHE3
VEUKTAI1LE
affirmed,- no further necessity lor ap London Telegraph. .
Territory.,
,
pellate jurisdiction Deing shown.
Trout fishing is good in tho. moun
'!
Depressed Gulteau.
tain streams.
We have one of the Bafetti lnventmont In
A Washington
Chicago, May 16.
the world for you. Will pay ti per cent annuCuors are )ookiug well though May ally for live years on original money. Part) ;
special savs Uuitcau's defense is pre
.
....
cularH Kveo at office or by mail.
..
paring to nsk tho , supreme court foe a has been dry thus far. .r
,, i .;, tF you iiavb ;;, ,;.,'";
ItouocB, Lots, "Ranches, Grants, Uoraua, Cattle
tne ground that' the 'district court ha?
hhe'cp, to tell, give the sale of them to us, or
or
&
PROX
ARZANCOT
jurisdiction
in the case. The decision
no
Lots or lands to loase, place In
Houhu to rent,
;
;
.(
'
"
i
O
is against them, as it now seems. Gui
our hands. '
11 H I
k.
'
'
" HY f
teau is .much depressed by the report
Dealers In
We 3iin (fit ydu Grants, Ranches, Cattle,
's
that the decision is against him.
Horses ana Sheep, cheaper than any one else.
publishers-sathat not over ono
,
CALnOUN,
,
,
hundred copies of his book have been GENERAL MERCHANDISE
.

,
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Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT
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-

CALHOUN & HEAP
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;
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Real Estate

to-d- ay

Live Stock

-

PUBLIC.

NOTARY
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CAPITALISTS.
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Gui-teau-
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-

1
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,

.

.r,

-

.

t

,

sold- -

,:

:
.

!. DrowaedFlsherman. l
Cnicagó, May 16. Sunday morning
(J

i

.George C, Knoll and Otto Gibson, who
belong to the Won Lanta pleasure club,
left the city for the Lanta at Sheffield;
Indiana to spend a day or two fishing.
They were to havo returned Sunday

t .

r

.

Is an old stock man, knows what Is a goad
Ranch, and what constitutes good stock. "
Calhoun Is one ot tne old settlers, knows the
oounfry, speaks the Bpaninh laaguaire ttuealiy,.
has a spring wagon, and complete campiña;
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
outfit, and If you wish to purchase a raneo
Opposite side of tho River, will go with and show you the .place. Makes
,.
a specialty of this department. '
your headquarters and any
N. Mr - , Make ourcanoffioe
do. for you wiU be cheerfully
thing we
done.
.i
Ue sure nnd see us, Offlee near P. 0.
.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

'cattle and sheep,

,

Jfrierto de.Luna,

.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATES
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KiuOrande
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634

lbs.ArbucMe Coffee $1

6 lbs. Arbuckle

!

,

I

a

M. D.

m

6

cloudy; R,;rnin;

8

"

?

.;'

Wm. H,

Bitters at

Marciis.'

:

--

Page. M. D.

Strange Hermit,

A

The most elegant assortment of
neckwear eyer received in tho territory
just arrived at tho plaza furoising store.
'

Notsec.
John F. Bostwick has this day, by power of
attorney of even dute herewith, been made
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
supervise nil my interests and business affairs,
and In my absence any and all acts done by
htm under said power of attorney have the
siijiie force and effect as if done by myself personally.
MiaiTEii A. Otkko.
Las Vegas, May 3, 1882.

his-order- s

in-th- e

--

Standard time at Bartlett's.
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of lino cnts and chops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.

f

NEAT CLUB ROOM

MARCUS',
Center street.

Rates at the Plain Hotel.

EXCHANGE

HOTEL

Street cars pass the door every
fire minutes.
Table board per week. . . . .$5 00

,... . ,
Single meals
35
75
Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

BREWERY SALOON,

I "W

P. THEOBALD,

NEW MEXICO,

,

Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a succialtr. French drv
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial

LY ATTENDED

Neat the Bridge,

Iw

Kenairinir uromDtlv and neatlv dnnn.
former office. Grand avenue, sec- -

uiiu uoor norm oi Jieroeris
G. WARD,

mug store.

BILLIARD

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Tlt. ÜKGRAW,

HALL.

DENTIST.

:

--

Pink-erio-

Fleming

Andres Sena.

Home are prepared to do
A lady was delivered of three chilkinds of plumbing and will tap wa- Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
dren in Paris last week under rather all
ter mains. They have a complete stock
singular circumstances. She was look- of
C. H. Bartlett has the finest line .of
goods and are thoroughly competent diamonds
Plan-tosy
in
the
bears
des
at
this side of New York City.
the
Jarden
ing
workmen.
When the first child was unexpectCome and see them.
edly brought into the world. Some
C. H. Bartlett has just received the
Produce and Teed Hiere.'
compassionate bystander hailed a carGraaf & Weil keep the only produce finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
riage and put the mother and infant
side of the Big Muddy. For fine
into it. Before she reached home, and feed store on the plaza. ..Afull this
goods I keep the best,
however, the lady was delivered of the stock of grain, hay and flour always on and you
cannot
and
do better than to call
large
hand.
lots.
wool,
in
Cash
paid
for
second child. Hardly had she got to
in and examine and get prices. Every-thin- g
her journey's end when she presented hides and pelts.
her unhappy husband with a third. It
Perzoinc at Billy's. '
is satisfactory to know that the mother
JD. H. BACH
of the triplets is well. The father has
I'reah
Milk.
Teacher
of the I'lano, Organ, Voice and Theothreatened to commit suicide.
ry, has opened his
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
When Lieutenant Melville left
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
Trembly.
k
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
some weeks ago, he scarcely
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Both oIms and private instructions given.
hoped to find Captain DeLong and his
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
party alive. They had been without
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class Music" and "Sociéty Muslo,"with advantages
food two days when Ninderman and horse
of Concerts, Becitals, Chorus Singing, and a seshoeing.
parate trbb course In Musical Theory. For
Nores left them October 9th. Melville
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
did not meet DeLong's messengers un- GJK
Samples
psrilnyathomt.
(OH worth $5 freo. Address Las Vegas, N. M,
til hree weeks later. There were then PO LU
but two theories ; DeLong and his men Stinion 3c Co., Portland, Maine.
QEOItGE D. ALLEN,
must havo died shortly after Ninderlí R ñ a week in y our own town. Terms and
man and Nores left them, or they had POO $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallctt &
COLLECTING AGENT.
been rescued by the natives. In either Co., Portland, Maine.
case a thorough search was better than
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
a hasty one, and after a preliminary
Trémpt attention given to collecting bills,
tour of observation, a thorough search lot of fresh California fruits,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Peaches.
was organized. The remains of
i;
Inquire
at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, Bast
Pears,
and his men have been found,
Side, and of L. B. Hendricks, at fruit stand,
Plums,
corner
of plaza, near First National Bank.
and Melville continues tho search for
Apricots,
Lieutenant Chipp, Captain Hunbar,
B. BORDEN,
Grapes,
Alfred Sweetman, Henry Waxen, Peter
Cherries,
Johnson, Edward Starr, Shawel and
Albert Kaihue, who were in the second and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
,,
cutter of the Jeannette. None of them Meats, such as
On Une of StrcotBallroad, east of Optic Block.
Corn Beef,
were heard of after the boats separated
M. CAMPBELL;
Chicken,
in the gale, and it is believed none ever
Turkey, .
reached the shore alive,
Deviled Ham. etc.
v
,,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.A party of Atchison, Topeka, and
Santa Fe engineers are prospecting for
Reward.
a railroad from Caldwell, Kansas, via tSflO.OO tteward will be prKI for the arrest
Office with Judge Steelo,
eort Keno and bill, Indian Territory, conviction, and sending to the penitentiary,
to Texas. They make no tegular sur- of any person or persons guilty of stealing
vey, but take notes of the most feasible any stock belongln to members of tho North- EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
line. The object is to be ready for ern
For further Information, List of Brands &o.,
business as soon as congressional con- Addresss
QEO. T.BEALL.
D.C. I'BYOR,
sent can be secured. Such line will
Chairman Executive Committee.
be in operation in less than three years.
Springer, New Mexico
ATTORNETIjUNSELLOR
It will strike the Texas system of roads
at Weatherford, Fort Worth or Dallas,
Dally Stage Mud Eiprea Line.
New Mexico
wherever the best connection can be Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves White Oaks,
made with the Gulf, Colorado and San- Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
W. BEBBENS,
;.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. n. and arta Fo for Galveston, thus penetrating 11a.m.
rives at Cimarrón at 5 p. m. will carry paspart of tho grain and cotton region, sengers
chuuper than any other line.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
and have an air line for Kansas City,
"FUENCHY,"
'
Proprlotoil
Chicago and gulf business.
'.!(;'.;;:: ESTATE AGENT,
v t'jr.H'aminjt.-'- ; f
Sixth Street
Las Vegas.
&

first-cla-

ss

B. A. FISKE.

first-cla- ss.

JgOSTWICK

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family aud medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

Brices to Suit the Times.

J.

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

g

,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
.

wm

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Col-Mil-

Jj

,

,

FRESH GRASS BUTTER
20 cents per pound at
.

BELL & COS.

,

"

Office: Bast and West Sldci.

-

NEW MEXICO.

.

(..:

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

.

And District Attorney lot the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. AD kinds of business

attended to promptly.

Offices EL PASO, TEXAS.

B"

&

TREBERTOHv

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho "best- - of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken In aud out of tows. Shop tn East Las
Vegas.

.

.Pre&criptiont Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Night.

IiOOKSART BIiOCK,HA8T
J. D. Brownlee,

D. C.

1UDGE j BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

Winters,

Ward

&

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.
DEALERS IS

Drugs,' Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

A box of collars will bo given away WAGONS
CARRIAGES,
' u
'. 'i Waltbk C. UxvLT.r.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
with every white shirt sold at tho GoLr
Ls Vciras, X. M., Feb. 8, lssa.
Attention given to general repairs .
dun JIule clolhiug and furnishing
Shep and residence come Eighth and
Mid Window Sereena.
good store, Simon Lewis' Sons, RaiU
General blacksmitbtngand repairing, Grand
streets, oppposlte M. E. Church,
For
door
window
and
screens
go
to
nvenue,
road
opposite depot.
Avehne,
opposite Lockhart ft Co.
NEW MEXICO,
J. W, Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue. EAST LAS VEGAS,
Largest, finest and cheapest lino of
mt.
ROUTLEDGB
SMITH,
' ,,, 't", j
neckwear, silk and linen handkerchiefs
!.'v
JJIINLBY
113
WEBK.
o
day
A
at
..
hotnoeasily
., ;
displayed at the Golden Role, Rail- A70
i Dealer in
mado. Costly outllt freo. Address
a
road avenue, opposite depot, Simon Truo
& Co., Augusta, Maine.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.1
Lewis' Sous proprietors.
Full weight and fair count, at the Contract! taken. Stair work a specialty. Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Claret punches at Billy's
Shop on Main street Juit north of Davis' iteam
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY
Park Grocery.
U
foundry.
i

JOSEP1I B. WATROUS

t''.

'

'

;

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

KLATTENHOFF

K.

Dealer in

E. MARBLE,

W.

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost,

PROPRIETOR.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and tuining
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

L. r

MOOIIB,

BUY AND SELL
of Plaza

South Side

UftlT

BEST

1

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

SEND

SECOND-HAN-

Las

or

;

7--

GLORIETA,

-

-

-

NEWMBÍIPO.

M.

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
'

GAZETTE

STI1EET,

AOEQUX--A.

''

:

i

.

:

I

'

;

White Oak Stage

Sonlbof First National Bank.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

F

c

MATTHEWS,

' '

:

ÁVisek.

í

'

'

H

The White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 16th a buckboard .will run dally to VU
Stanton. Eighteen noun front Socorro t
Best
Whlta Oaks. Good acenmmodationa.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
H. E. MULKIX.
i

T. STANSIFEIl

;!;

First Class Board by Day ór
'

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

E. B.OMARA, Proprietor.

Veas N.

Opposite the Plaza,

YOUR

accommodating, good fare and
z reasonable chargei.

GOODS

D

'

JOB WORK

First-clas- s

f

'.'

AND FEED STABLE COMMERCIAL DINING ROOM.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSUHANCB AND REAL ESTATE.

--

',

i,i,

.

Window Curtains.

Agent for th o Crown Sowing Machine, the best in use.

t

.

NEW MEXICO

Consianments of Freight and Cattle from, an (or tba Red Ulvsr Country, received at Watrous
Bail Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olguin Hill. Ditaanca from Fort Basco
to war.rouH, hiiifiitr - nlne miles.

,

Blan-har- d

,

.v.

DEALERS IN

tf

.

Compounded.

PrescriptionsüCarefully

Tamme's Block.

PLACER HOTEL,

Manufacturer of

J

Sum E. Slioemuker,

.

CENTER STREET,

THE

LYONS.

.

XjAJS "XmGrJL.m

Cooked to order at any time.

C. SCHMIDT,

I

'

O. G. SCHAEFER.

PLANING MILL,

.

J. W.

IIINE,

THE TERRITORY.

IN

pKANK OGDEN,

Q F.NBILL,."attorney

1

hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
for nny purpose whatever upon the Pecos
grant. We do not propose to receive any
stumpago renumeration and will prosecute
nny ono who may be fonnd trespassing within
the borders of said tract nftor this date.
t

.'

OYSTERS

LAWYERS.
.

Mexico.';;)

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and; Perfumery
I

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

l's

;

:

FINEST

office.

LAS VÉGAS,

Now

"Vegas

i

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, office in
building, Bridge Street, with

'

-

8. F. RAILROAD,

DEAIEKS IN

night.

R. THORNTON,

'

&

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

.

.

L.

A. T.

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas;

SAMPLE ROOM.

NHW MlXICO

(Abogados.)

:

;

Forwarding: and Conunissioii illcrcliants

kt

ATTORNEY AT LAW.'

SALAZAR,

r

;

;

:

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Bsst Brands of Liquors and Cigara$tJ
on hand. Private ""t
re ronatnntlv
Club Uom In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

M.M.

'

.

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

S. B. WATROUS & SOISf

First Nat' 1 Bank Bulldinc,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MKX1CO.

pRICHARD

& CO

-

WHITELAW.

SlLVBIl ClTT,

to OTERO, SELLAÜ
Wholesale Dealers In

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HARNESS

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Office In

;

.

SncccBsors

'

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

VsTREET.

Post-offic-

ng

A. M. Bliickwcll,

WCENTRE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yak-tus-

He-Lo-

Jacob Gross,

F.

H. L. WARBEN,

&

New Mexico.

East Las

district oourts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation eases ; also to Spanish and Mexioan grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts,
aud United States executive officers.

;

paJ

Las Vegas

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Sonta Fe. Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
Attorneys andpractico
in the supremo and all

:

Mouldings

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

ON LINE OF

;

i

yQy

Manufacturers of

Dealers In

-Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

ss

-

Vega.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

g,

;

West Las

lullart frop's

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

New, Neat and Nice.

,

The Sontlicrn Vtc llescrvnliou.
Tho rémoval'rtf the Southern Uto Indians frtrni La Plata county to Utah
wilt pped to settlers large bodies of the
choicest agricultuKil and grazing lands
in Colorado. These lands are exceedingly fertile, easily irrigated, and capable' producing an in unite variety of
crops. At present they arc encumbered
by the presence of about eight hundred
greasy and worthless Utes. The time
is not far distant when this land will
support soveral thousand white settlers,
and, being naturally tributary to this
city, will contribute very much to the
growth and prosperity of Duraugo. We
are anxious to bid the Utes a final farewell. Dtiranqo Herald.

TO.

Central Hotel

BOOT AND SHOE

CoL Steele's

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

UNDEIITAKING ORDERS PROMPT'

P. THEOBALD,

Maker.

ES

QUEENSWARE

DRESSMAKER,

i

upe

FURNITUEE
AND

JlBS. J.

Fences,
Sash WclKhts,
Holler Fronts,

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planihq

DEALER IN

r SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fina
auu vi nisKey. ljUnco counter in ron
lyigar
WES

J

Sove Grates, Backs,
ütovo , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parta
Grate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc, Eto.
Stove liowis.
uresttng.
In fact make aYythlng of cast Iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

BOBBINS

A. 0.

Proprietors

EAST LAS VEGAS.

ON THE PLAZA.,

FOTJISrXDIlT will-mak- e

0'

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

i BERBER,

LBERT

uin&u

specialty, and will build and repair itenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saws
niandrclls, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds ot iron turning, boring, plauing, aud
bolt cutting. Their

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all
kiuas or Wines, .Liquors, Cigars, etc.

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
nours. vouinwest corner or toe plaza,

,

machinery, will do all work In .their line, with

j.neir niicuiue soup win

Mining Machinery

and

Iron Columns,
Lintels
Window Sills and Caps,

Seven dollars per week for day board,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
QET SHAVED AT THE
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
'
&
day. "
.;'
;
;
BATHS ATTACHED.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
- EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER
STREET,
has a largo supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
P. STRIGHT,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
The traveling public will find every QHARLES
first-claIn fact anything and everything from a thing
at the Grand View Ho
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
noedlo to an elephant.
tel.
i.j!,
specifications prepared for all
Plans
Champagne cocktails 25 cent9, at Bil- kinds Of and
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
builuings, and will superintend their
ly's.
;
construction. Office in Myer. Friedman Si
Billy's.
Uro. building, South Paciflo stroct.
'' ;,.
Hotlce.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
Notice is heioby given to all perBOBBINS SUMMEUFIELD., M. D.,
sons that ' I am the owner of all the jyj-RSlying in the county of San
A
Rare Chance for Purchasers. property
First House North f Sumuta Houee.
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from OnncB Houas : From 10 to 12 a. Jtw; 8 to 5 km
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills, East Las Vegas, - . .
'New Mexico.
of ewes. They have been run with fine and bounded on the north by lands of
Blanchard, and on the south
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or Charles
after they are lambed, with their lambs. by lands of Anieeta Romero, and being
Also eight thousand wethers from three nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lands have been squatted upon and
n
to 5 years old. They can be seen at
t)old,
Mills
B.
T.
by
Andres
jumped
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
Kihlberg, and other irresponM. For information apply to Schmidt and F. O.
Office two doors west of Post Officer
& Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M. sible parties, and I hereby notify the
attention given to diseases of thcoye,
public and good citizens not to purchase earSpecial
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
and rectum.
any of said property,

'

.

NEW MEXICO.

!BOA2U3XNGr

EUROPEAN PLAN.

6 lbs. Arbuckle Coffee $1

'

French Triplets.

GALLINA S SILO Oil.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

:

Mili

east of

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
ss

...
.

-

FOUNDRY

SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Is now in running order, and having first-clanearness anu uespuicu.

uectlon.

Cincinnati has a strange hermit in
Edward Holroyd. He was once a partner in a large and successful dry goods
house,1 and at 'that time was public
spirited, Jovial, and widely known.
Twenty years ago he retired suddenly
from business, secluded himself in a
very handsome suburban residence,
ana has never since been off the premises.' For months no human being sees
him,
to the family who live
house being sent out from his
room in writing, and his food being
in
a wicket,
Íassed r through
is going to ruin through
neglect,' ana the grounds untendea,
but neither through stinginess nor lack
of means, as his property has increased
to $250,000 in value, and he frequently
gives away money in charity. He takes
the daily newspapers, and seems to
keep informed rs to what is going on in
the world, but lately refusea to see one
of his former business partners. Many
of his old associates believed he was
dead so completely had he dropped out
of notice, when a description in the
Enquirer of his manner of hia existence
called their attentian to him. He is
now eighty. The cause of his seclusion
was his wife, vvhith whom he quarrelled, and who obtained á divorce, compelling him to providejor her a sepa-rat- o
maintenance. This sopred hini,
and he voweijto té dono with human
'
beings.'
4

-

Id M

O

gAMUEL LORD,

Rosident Physician.

''

yyEBT

IK

ÍÍP A

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their!

SOCORRO, N. M.

GALLERY, OVER
P08TOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

;

M. D.

- - - - Proprietor.

J. A. Chambiblain

Jd

FUBLONQ,

JN

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

lbs. Arbuckle Coffee $1

Rates &00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin,

Coffee $1

SHEET-IR-

R

Brandy,
Arrack,

.

.1

1

TIN, COPPER

Kimmel,

:

At

Jl

Mmh
4.

Joe

1 "'

"

.

l

& St.

Anisette,
Benedictine,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
,
CULAR.

M

WARES
BOOTS AND SHOES
and dealer in all k fids of
COOKING ANG PAHLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS Made and repaired. Shop, third doer
First National Bank '
ICIIARD DUNN

Cognac,

a. m. ...... sssasas

Clear;

;

S

nao

if í Mm.;.... '...E3SSS3 "8

hI"

i

Absynthe,

N.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'a building.
LAS VEGAS,
- KKW MEXICO.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Ill

1194
i'Mhi
WI3Í

Lntkawuna..

.

HOTEL.

kALACK

(Office

AND

i:tS

m...'.. 2338886 s

'i

1JV4
U6

fcH

H

f tnapbPxtoytn

-

.

8t. Paul

N

.,.

ra

13

MX DOMESTIC

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
A J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..

LAND AGENCY

I'
YM

Ijk Shore
Northwestern
I'rrf erred

.

h

'

EST LAS VEGAS,

135

icairo tc Altoo

C'r

......

17 H

'

at Residence)
. .
EAST LAS VEGAS -

4

lUlnoinOntral

.

l:)4
17X
0
TS

V. II. & Q
VI

M

t 0B

EAST SIDE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

"

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

lunch.

Qrst-cla- ss

:

W. MITCHELL.

G.

FORT,

JEB

i
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

7

1

Fort Wayne

Min

I

LAS VEGAS

Port,

1(1

43

I

Panama
Denver & KIo Grande
Union Pad tic
Bond
Central Pacific

Hook

j1

Duration

3""

1'aciae
Muiipona
Wells. Fartro & Co
New VorkOntrai

Buttro
Silver Nuitifpt
Mineral I reek

In Inches

2
a

1

A full line of baker's goods. A

Champagne,

MX

BoiidH.

amount

-

Htocki dull anil weitk.
Unlun

Wfu-r-

Edo....

Meroliffl-a- l Beerd
,'week tmdíní: May 13, 1382,

I

tor

01.

i w.

'

ENTER

Domestic and Imported Wines.

eichanre tank trills ite.djr, i.HH'.
0(iVfrnin'iiUtiiiiK and generally higher.

errl-- r to ujr part of tbeclty .
... J .
176.
nukh. ...i.

WMkly,

ToiiK. May

0
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

FOR FAMILY USE

13.

"in i.

;euo.

muatht

rrrrl
Woolly, I
Unit

NW

Bar. Jl.U

Silver

OF SUBSCRIPTION

.;.

Daily,

ntoeka.

!

i

A nuestros aroigos mejicanos les diremos
quo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar tus
ovejos o reces quo tengan quo vender y les
que
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS procuráronlos por ellos el mejor precio
seo posiblo, dandanos solamente dos y media
or ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
All kinds of contracting done. The bent of os animales.
Calhoüh k Hbaf,
securities given.
Center street, Plaza Nueva.

Ti..ii..

WEDNESDAY, MAT

rrlc

lies.

"

Ksw

Practical

17. 1882.

Cola mni

mm4 IOBiatl

jjW!4

1 00

00

1

mí

!4

Mexican Dollars, uncoinmcr- 8754
8Ctf
Peru vían olea and ChlUiaa
85
84
Pesos
4 tsa
4
English silver
es
Vi
Five franca
4 86
4 Kl
vtMortn wivprelirus
3 86
Twenty francs...,
4 78
..... '
Twenty marks
1
85
Spanish doubloons
J
15 5
Jo
Mexican doubloons
10 60
.
pcsos
Mexican
4 00
óv
Ten guilders
per ounce.
, $1.13J
Fine silver bars, tl2
Fine gold bars par to 54 por wut premium on
the mint vaina.

n

WHolesale!

Wool, common fall clip.....-.....- ,
medium improved fall clip.
well improved fall clip
black, t to 5 cents less than

May

.j

15
18

damaged
Chun m.lta iirtme butcher
damaged and saddle

klv

8
0
18
20

.

SHeet Maxslo

-- ALSO-

Demand modorate, prices flnu.

Financial and Commercial
l0

Priecs current of Wholesale Staple
'

Grocer- -

..n. n.lh

lj'

5

Butter, creamery, in tubs
Batter, creamery cans
Cneose, per lb
Vim ii it America
Coffee, Rio, com. 13W, fair
a

u

.mil

28
18

n " rniLHtod

1.

7J49

Oraekers, soda

ginger

,

sutcar

.

.'...v.':

butter and oyster.

i"

...94Í10

blackberries
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
rilfs, Caltiornla
Imported

f

31tron

.
i-

10"w

Prunes.
' California
Preach
ltaspberrles
Balsins,perbox. California
" imported

.

VV't

::

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn....
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nailg
Oils, oarboñ 110
M
earbonliWS
linseed

" lard
P.tatoes..

Ooods Sold Strictly for Cash

'
8. 50
5.75

g
!

:

'

"I"
f

Rl9e
;
Sacks, wool
Bait, per barrel, coarse

5

UU

.50$7.OO

dairy

6W7K

granulated
rushod 13í, eut loaf

i

Une powdered

11!4

1011

yellows
Syrups, kegs
cans, per case

$3.504.50
tf.5010.50
$10.6012.00

12 Is
24 Yta

.

060
60J8

reas, Japans
" imperials

Railroad Ave, Opposite Browns & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has boon newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. "
'
. V
t
teous attention guaranteed to all.
i

ar.

IFCHFTrL-A-IR-

h.

Oolong
Wire, fenoe, paiuted 11, galranizcd
Wire staples
Suel 17, Hngllsh
Business lively and trade active.

9,

2021

ÍÍ

--

'

&

NGINEEj.
OfBoe, GrXA33.Cl. Avo.,
Block,

Opposite Optio
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Aasavs of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis
patch. Prompt attention will he paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
mining luaima a specially.
AS8ATS CONS1DEBEU CONFIDENTIAL

a

MONB

at all Hours.
and Bright. TownLunch
Open Dav
uud the Hot Springs
S3" Telephone to Old
ami New

madetiy going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothni Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
' that mmt of your
Will
14 suits can be
,

GEORG--

OR COATS BOUND FOIt

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'trcss.

'

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

R.

TT.X

ILLS

WO O TTEN

$

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

OojbIx

Gr

..

;

......

:..

Advanced on OousigximoiitB,

saloou

o beTOFT, Proprieter.
L CHARLES

obtained
able rate

The
. For ruriaer lnronnaiien apniy to
Jm Bá PERRA.
i
Bernalillo, N. M
.
' .

marked:.

CENTElt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

"Proposals for
," and addressed t
at
the undersigned, or to the respective Post
Quartermasters.
J. M. MARSHALL,Cnpt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

Ojen Day and Krigrlit
'
All kinds of legitimate games in full Wats.
i;
nnd liquors constantly on hand.
',

Private Clubitoom in connection.

HALF-WA-

-

Good cigars

NEW FRONT

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OVEEHULLS, Proprietors,
miles from Lias Vegas, on the

East Side News Stand,;opposito Optic Block.
G--.

Douglass

MRS.

Uno

Avenue,

J.

(

"

HIM

SYPHILIS,
In any stage

rocenes

.

B. BAKER & GO.

Dealers iu Horses and

5

Bigs for the Hot Springs aud other Toiuts of Interest.
Outüta in the Territory.

finest stocks of Fancy

Latest Spring Styles.
;

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
roods, embroideries, Zcpbers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
line of novelties for offico, family nd gentle
men suso, visitors aro recei vea coruiaiiy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

GEAND VIE W HOTEL Steam '
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Proprietor.
on

-

1UTES

PREB'BüS-:",,-'-

.

:

TO AND FROM ALL TEA.IN8.

Dealsr In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath.

ÜXN

U

i

Boils.
Or any Skin
.,

i

Disease.

.

-

.

It-

All kinds of Eastórn and native lumber

ffl

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL !
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE. If you, doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
XjVS V1Í1GAS, - - ' - - 30XJ3-ME3CIOO
or charge nothing ! !
!
Write for particulars and: .a
i
.'lJ?j
'I
(WESCHE'S BLOCK),
copy of a little book " Messaga
to the Unfortunate Suffering.':
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
Ask any prominent Druggist
Ladloa Fine Shoes a specialty
as to our standing.
,

tor

sain.

i

j
I.

FURNISHING

PLAZA

!

STORE

...

i

!

-

J. C RAW FORD, MANAGER.

SUMNER IXIUSE
'

BAST LAS
It AND AVENUE,
Having bad much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guaranteo
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order.
;
Pstofflee box, 351.

O

:

Manufactury. A.

S. HAHN,

tliat can be Found in the Territory.
í
Per day, ti.', per wcot. f7.00 to o.
.

V

.lid. I

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Plmpies,

!

The Finest Livery

Best Accommodations

Special attention given to Mining arid Railroad orders. All

romerq

opposite Sumner House.

hare opened one of tbo

Ct .::.'. f
West Ijos Ves'-5-and
"
Mules, also Fine Buggies and CarrlSges for Pal.
1

'JfJ CJLX,Xi.

JOBBERS AND KETAILERS OF

,

of Fancy Goods, such aa

Goods in tno market.

!iub (

,
,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.
,,
, ,

A specialty made f

ATJBLE,

A-.
--

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

Gallinas

A SPLENDID EO AD

GOODS

:

Tfct Parea family, of Bernalillo, have laid

frnlt-growl-

,

'

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

erThe

quality being equal, and such preference wilt
oe given to articles or aomestic proauction
producfcd on tho Pacido Coast to the extent'
of their use required by the public service.
uieru.
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating
the kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions as to th
manner of bidding, conditions to be observed
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proposals and terras of contract and payment,,
will be furnished on application to this olrlco,
tho ollioe of tho Chief Quartermasters Depart
ment or tne Missouri, tort lxjavenwortb, ivan-ra- s,
or to the Quartermaster at tho various
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
,

Keep a Complete Slock of Stenm Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

are Terr desirable for bnslnesa and
irhui Uia preperrv,
and are right among the
reelaeaee
lands. Lands for
Tiaayard aad
and vineyards can be easily
gartauf .orahardsproperty
will be sold at reason

'

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

HATS & BONNETS

Wheclock.

....

-

-

at larga srasi anr lana la mat neautirui town,
Ttndla aarth either eida ef the railroad.

FANCY

Latest styles of Ladies'

FEED AND SALE STABLE
EMPIRE SAW

and

MILLINERY

"

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
BadsmTawn. Open all ninnong.

Selden, Cummings, Bayard. Craig, Wingate,
and Ojo Caliente, New Moxico, Fort Bliss, Tex
as, anu a on .ewis. uoioraao.
Proposals for cither class of tho stores mentioned, or for quantities less than the whole
required, will be received. Tho Government
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
and to receive a loss quantity than that coni
tracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles or uo- -

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
of Galvanized Iron
GLOBES, '
h:
PASSEMENTERIES,
ÜAXÍj4UjSk.JJ ü.
Jü,
Cornice.
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S, !H2it Hts Vegas, HNToxxr Mex.
ROOFINCr AND JOB WORK.
FANCY GOODS. EI- Oti

American House TIN

WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.

.Also a full

Man 'for.

Kepalriaf tiene at reasonable rates. Shop
cxt 4er to liiownlng's Real Estate Oilice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
last La Tsgai.

&

until 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, May o, 1882,
at which time and places they will be opened
In the presence of bidders for furnishing
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1882 nnd ending Jun Do,
1883, and forage for tho period beginning July
ist ana enmng uctoner aist, jtüra, as louows:
Coal,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood,-- . Oats, Corn,
iiran, ana uuy, or sucnor saia supplies as may
be required at Santa Fe, Forts Union. Stanton,

.NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEQA--

F. WHEBIiOGK

B

Successor to Roberts
SCOTS CXBAJIID

'4

Fancy Goods

wool and Vn ide Dealers

Ten

Complete Assortment of New Mexiio Scenery.

Finest Wines. Liquors and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlors anil Wine Kopins In
connection.

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

or New Mexico,
Office of Chief Quahtermaster,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 5, 1882.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
SEALED the usual conditions, will be re
ceived at this oilice, or at the oflicos of the
Quartermasters at the following named pouts,

.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Bates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH 3II3E OF THE FIiAZA
Proorietor.

Proposal for Fuel nutl Fo rojee.

DRUGS

The Prescr iptioii Trade

;

S. H. BOYD

A Full Assortment In every Line, which wilt
'
se sold at La Vegas prices. Freight added .

LITER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

.

F. E. EVANS,

First Class.

t

New Mexico.

-

Liberty,

GIVEN TO

;

yWlINING;

'

AT

and Careful Attention

Assayer,

sio-is- r
Accommodations

MERCHANDISE

CHEMICALS

LAS VEGAS

stylo. More

ss

SAL.OO 3NT

Glorieta, New Mexico.

'

,

HcAOQUAnTEUs DisTincT

.

John Kobertson,F.S. A.

BILLY'S"

BOYD HOUSE,

.

EAST OF THE COUltT HOUSE,

EtfUJTOT

flrat-cla-

mm

BARRIER,

LAS VEOAS.

HOTEL
niSSXOO.

-

-

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

8. H. WELLS, Masa,

.

Las Vegas, New Mex

MAKBLmO, CALSOMININO, ETC.

ISSnOP

Cour-

'

,

'

Villiam Gillerman

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

HOTEL. Assay Office,

ST
THE
EAST IiAS VEGAS,

GROCER:

HARRIS, Proprietor.

'..

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

prop'r

,

,

'

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

M.

W90
4075 This largo house has recently hoen placed in perfect order and is kept in
30W
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
12

OP
y.

A. P.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

7

A

M

CIGARS

AND

S.

STABK"
'

C3--.

A..

Hew Store I New Goods!

Open
Meals 25 cents. Opposite the depot.
day and nipnt. Wo make a specialty of Golden Lion whiskey.

and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CTTESTA,

door east of Bt Nicholas Hotel.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Telts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Restaurant inConnection

,

J4

MARTINEZ,

tí

IN- -

lílíHr

S::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::.--

"

DEALER

,

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

i

ra

J-

Paints, Etc.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Work done in the

LIQUORS

3ErTiVg

fil.4üí4..i5

" Colorado........
Grain Corn

Rnftn. eammnn
family
"
Bugar, Extra O

OP

& ELST0N,

Wall Paper

Lj

MARGARITO ROMEEO,

$3.75J450
i

Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hommy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

"
"

ixr
OTO"

J

m

-

'

Dealers in all kinds of

public to my cnoice prancis or

goods'!

o "y
NOHTH

0W

Eastern

peeled

,

IWUNsf ( Order.

Sccord sirect opposite Trimbles slablca. '
SKW A LHUQUEEQUE
- N. U.

VALLEY SALOON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO,
CHAS. MELENDT, Prop'r.
A.S VEQA3
MEXIC
I would respectfully call the attention of the

;

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

i

Cmrrimg

AND DEALKU IN

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. ta.

k

wJ

Grapes. Califernia
Peaches

"
'
"

-

SADDLES & HARNESS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A Full Lino of M. D. AVells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

General Merchaiidise

"20

1st

Commission Merchant

Territory.

.,

FURNITURE

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

MHW

Alden

Flnent quality of Custom

CHARLES ILFELD,

Pried Fraila.

HrVaporated..

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blind3, Taints, Oils nnd Glass In the Territor

17

Jumbles

"

Agents wanted in every town nd city In
Colóra la and New Mexico, Address
WM. n. H. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent
Las Vegas, N. M
;

Qucoiiswnro,

&

Kelly)

s,
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats"! and caps and
....
ladies and gents ftirnishing goods. Country produce a
Paints mlxid to order. Paper hanging In all
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail- Its branches. Decorative paper banglntr a
specialty.
road and mining points. All goods waranted
'
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
as represented.

SHOE STORE

STOVES

&

DEALERS IN

l

13li primelfi15H
ao

Mocna

(Successor to Blake

Mannraclnrer and Dealer

LAB VEGAS, N. M..

Wholesale and Uctail Dealer In

""'u

wo

ICEIjIj-X",- '

O".

ROSENTHAL, FDíANE

L.i"'

FELIX

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

m

J".

Office first

;U.OU

.

DEALERS IS-

,

2

W

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

& C O.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

--

15!

i

.

CONFECTIONS
3PX1.TTXTJ3
GHOOEniBS,
I3f Headquarters for Choice Tobacco ana ugars.M

la'f

...

,

J

Hams, per lb
I or.i
nitrn nns. Der lb
" palls, tern lb
" pails', three lb
Beans, Mexican
(Inllfnrnia. DPr lb
" Lima, per lb..-- .
" - white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern

tocall at

;

Jobber and dealer in- -

"WHITE"

14, 1882.

LA8 Vjmus, Muy
Bacon, clear sides, por lb
" dry salt, per lb

W.

Stationery

cfc

etc, always

Stoves, Tinware Rouse Furnlsfiln Goods a specialty. They ha a large and well sclcuted
and invite the patronage of the pabilo. Agents lor the 2Ktna Powder Company.

OF MtTSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS. VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOB SALE. .

11)

j

i

Choleo meats of all kinds, aanaaget p4diac k
on hand. Persons wishln anything In the meat market line should not ral

F"U

IN MABWBDE'8 BLOCK, BBTDQB STBEET.

Colebrated

jflso Agent for A. A'. Cooper'a
Steel Skein wagons.

tlxo

STeW ZOSK.loO

aa

.

LEY
BRUM
-

Mm,III

NEW MUSIC STOKE

'

uww

flint:::;::::::::::"::",

about
Goatskins, average
u
TtAr akin,.

Proprlotora ot

4.

1

--

Send in your orders, and have yonr rehlcles
made at home, and keap the money In the

ME STIC CIGARS.

DO

J. coLvnjLE:

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

AID PELTS.
Las Vbgas,

H.do..

IMPORTED and

a

a

atock

Beer, Wines,

Moss K seBourbon, Governor's Choleo Bye, Boutollcau Fila' Cognac, Budwelser

f

WOOL, HIDES

Dealers

luicx-ULor-'

PnOPRIKTOK,

S

Tollti ArtIcle'
T
Vrv
eped U.lr new .to
temostcaxefolatteñusBUflTeatoonrPrtaorlpUonTTade.-- t

M A R WE D E,

An-vil- s,

Blath street next to San Miguel Bunk, East Las Vegas.

KIT ACL

Solc'agent for N w Mexico for ths common sense truss.

Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blackemiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and rtickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TnnimHI. Coil iillnz Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock or

ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.

ORDERS

M

1

1UT. Just

A

MABOMAZ BASW BVZZJDnra,

-.-.

AND DEALER IN

HARDWAR E
Dealers in fmega3 fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s, HEAVY
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
of
goods.
plumbing
and all kinds

W

IW

HMT

J

Bar tl'lrw Is quoted In London at Md. per
ouQoe.
Tbt following ar the nominal quotations representing the prioe for wtlior coin :
Bid. Asked.

"H

DRUG-GIST-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

and

WH

WBOLXSAUt

MASCTACTCEEB OP

PLUMBERS
G ASF I T T E TI S .

Bul-

YORK, May M, 1883.

Trade dollar.
New U12K grains) dollars.....
American silver haWca ana
quarters
American dlns
Mutilated U. . silver ooui.
Mexican dollars, sun eagles.

& MURPHEY MeáHiáííkéíF-- '

BURNETT d& LYON W.H.SHTJPP GRISWOLD

DAILY GAZETTE

CAST LAS VEGAS

NW

MEXICO

gl'OOO Reward willbe paid to any chemlR,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. B.
Potaasium, er
one particle of Murcury, Iodide
'
any mineral substance,
.
.
,

v--

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

-

' "
"' ' '"' :" 1EB bottle' "s
"i
M
Price of small size
wv'"fi
- .li. 1'75
LAHOI.
in.

VEGAS,

':

This house is

bran-ne-

class house In every
reasolialUc ratos, i

rjcsiit-ct-

,

and lias leen elegantly furnlahed throughout.
ThSuiuntriaur
manner and
possible
entertained
in
bo
best
and sutists
the
will
'
:

i

.

--

.

Sold by

air Druggists.

.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. MAY
KEAKFAST

AM

EXrLOSIOX.

17. 1832.

A

BK1KPH.

terrible explosion occurred at the

la. The southern portion of the terri
tory voted almost solid for Albuquerque whilo Santa Fc was the favorite 'in
San
The
north
the
Miguel delegation of course stood by
Las Vegas, but finally solved the question by voting for Albuquerque as second choice. It was then decided to
hold the next republican convention at
Albuquerque on the 20th of September.
This will make the campaign shert, as
was suggested by the Gazette and it
will not interfere much with business.
Tho Albuquerquo Journal returns
thanks to Col. J . Franco Chaves, of
Valencia county, Ira M. Bond, of Dona
Ana, ahd Trinidad Romero, of San
Miguel,' for throwing their votes in
favor of .Albuquerque. Tho vote stood
12 for AlbuQucrouc
and 10 for Santa

All the cow people ' are out in the

range, worrying the cattle and wearing
out tho frisky broncos. Tho town
seems very dry but trade is fair. A
wagon comes in occasionally, backs up
to a store and is tilled, and without any
fooling around pulls out for the scene
of action again . We will be glad to
see the fellows como in again, if they
aro villains. Texas Panhandle.

house of Mr. Trembly, who has tho
milk ranch south of town, yesterday
A CmpUf CIlMtla f Hwi Item
morning, caused by the unthoughted
act of a youn man by the name of
Wm. M. Wood, who became the vic
Albu
in
lecturing
Bishop Read is
Attorney-Gener- al
Breeuek de
tim of his own rashness. Ho went
querque.
livered a temperance lecture at the
powder
to
eonjo
get
to
an
A hlilt, cold wind came up lust night
Methodist church in Santa Fe, Stand ay
from a keg for the purposo of making
and blew great guns for awhile.
evening last, in aid of the Women's
condition powder for tho horses, the
J. C. Churchill has gone out aa i same as he had seen used In Texas.
Temperance association. The effort
sewing machino agent for W. A. Giv He got a
n
was highly praised by the local papers.
full of powder and
ens.
bronght it to the house. He was sitting
charles w . Hill, a young man
A water main U being laid up Court before tho fire with the pan of powder
wording
ior iiardesty brothers, was
House street, back of tht Catholic in his lap when it occurred to him that
A
by
struck
lightning last week and in
church;
he would try tho experiment of throwstantly killed at Cresswell's range, on
Difficulty is being experienced in sub- ing a handful in the lire. Mrs. Trem- Fe.
letting the Mobcetie and Fort liascom bly told him not to do it, but she had The chairman of the convention was the Canadian.
mail route.
scarcely spoken when ho threw Instructed to Issue a call giving the ra
TriE road between Mobeetie and Tus
ig- lio of delegates from each county.
cora, Texas, the Panliandle says, is well
Dr. J. H. Shout was seriously ill yes the handful in, which immediately
After tho adjournment of the session
terdav and last íiieüt from asevere at nited that in the pan and the explosion Monday night, Gov. Stover invited the defined by black bottles. The bottles
name
by
the
A
man
young
occurred.
are empty. Tbey are not, however, th
tack of erysipelas.
to a colla
of Samuel Kippen was also sitting by members ot the committee
original stakes after which the plains
A oart v of children, pupils of the
Mrs. Trembly and two tion which was highly appreciated.
and
lire
the
were called tho "Staked Plains."
Sisters of Lpretto, went to the Springs
ex.
The
room.
the
were
in
Band.
Brass
Now
Mexican
children
'
:
Maples seem to grow easier than
for a picnic yeBterdaji
Tho New Mexican brass band last
plosion was of terrible forco and
H. Romero & Bro.. yesterday receiv- knocked them all down and almost night complimented this offico with a almost any other shade tree.
ed two show cases, each fifteen feet knocked out one sido of tho house. fine serenade which was duly apprenations are at peace at present.
long, for their new store.
.
Mrs. Trembly was the first to recover ciated by the editors and worxmen of Not even a muttering of war is to be
Messrs. l'rox & Arzancot, dealers in and, although her hair was nearly the office. The band lias been thorough heard anywhere.
general merchandise, Puerto de Luna, burned off and the side of her face and ly reorganized and is becoming quite
Editors, like busy bees, spend the
are driving a good business.
arms terribly burned, she grabbed up proficient under tho leadership of Mr.
day
in gathering up news, and the
Frank Manzanares has blue grass in her two children and put them m a tub James A. Catner. Come again boys. evening's in treasuring them away.
his residence yard ot the upper town ot water, wet a blanket and wrapped it The band is as follows:
Jas. M. Catner, leader, E flat cornet.
around young Wood, whose clothes
BUSINESS LOCALS,
which is tall enough to cut.
asB flat cornet.
By
Romero,
time
Margante
1st
that
him.
burning
were
seven
sold
Calvin Fisk yesterday
outside
Jose Segura, 2nd E flat cornet.
lots in the Hill Site town company's sistance had arrived from the
well
as
taken
Martin Delgado, solo alto.
were
wounded
(
and
the
addition. Sales go on steadily. ;
Atanacio Sena, 1st B flat, tenor.
of as possible until the arrival of
caro
A box of collars will be given
Probate J udge Lopez was busy yes Dr. Skipwith. , Wood was so terribly
Miguel Romero, 2nd B flat, tenor.
away with every white shirt sold
terday in taking the proof of accounts stunned, lacerated and burned that it Antonio Lucero, baritone.
at the GOLDEN RULE clothing
against the estates of decedents.
will be hardly possible for him to get
Timoteo Sena, B flat, bass.
and furnishing goods store, Si
A. B. Matthews, of Kansas City, the well. Samuel Kippen had tho flesh
Leandro Alvares, E flat, bass or tuba. mon .Lewis' Sons;
Railroad ave
importer of polled cattle from Scot torn oil his hands and was burned terPilar Abeita, bass drum.
'
nue.
opposite
depot.
land, has arrived at Quebec,' Canada, ribly His face is now so swollen that
Patricio Sena, tenor drum.
with his herd.
he cannot see. Mrs. Trembly was se
The officers of tho organization are,
The fellow that wrote tho dream of verely burned, but hor injujies will not Marsrarito Romero, president, and
V. E. Holmes, merchant tailor, will
close out his business in the next ten
Wilcox had better write another one likely prove serious. The two children Timoteo Sena, treasurer.
days. If vou want a suit made to or
and die. Ho will have achieved fame were in the farthest part of the room
I'lead Guilty.
der or cloth suitings and trimmings you
enough for this world.
and were not much hurt.
A tramp who gave his name as Wm. can secure a bargain by calling at once
Room No. 3, First National Bank
Henry yesterday, stole a thousand ci- on nanroau avenue, next door to Wu
AMlfQlERQUE.
building, is the office now of J. L
gars from Will Burton's saloon on the liams' drug store.
French. 'reprcsentinar the mercantile The Doilies In the Town ot the Valley. plaza. Hc; walked down Bridge street
FRESH GRASS BUTTER
agency of K. G. Dun & Co.
and slopped in at P. J. Martin s, leav 20 cents per pound at '
Albuquerque, May 15, 1882.
ing the cigars on tho bar and stepped
A. Br Sager yesterday sold two lots
BELL & CP'S.
many
is
booming,
still
Albuquerquo
out. Messrs. Martin and Harry Bramm
in the Margarita Homero addition for
For Sale.
buildings are being erected and examined the boxes, not knowing what
a good price. He will sell more, as new
Twenty
cows, with
Mr. they were left there for, and discovered calves, forhead of new milch
daily.
changes
hands
estate
real
sale at a bargain. Call on
this addition is good property.
Cromwell is building a handsome sub
Bramm G. W. Mitchell, at A. A. & J. II. Wise,
The new comet is beginning to show stantial brick block at the corner of Burton's name on tho boxas.
wrong
and wince, . sumner House Block.
something
was
suspected
up in the northern heavens. Ho will be Second street and Gold avenue, directly
'
meanSix dollars per week for board or 21
a beauty when he eets down in the opposite the new stone building, for the went up to inform Billy. In the
time Williams came in, took his cigars meal tickets for tho same money at the
homo stretch around the sun.
FirsD National bank. This locality bids and went to the cast side. Billy and Delmonico restaurant.
The nights are too cold for vegetation fair to be the business centre of the
Bramm followed him. He tried to sell , Six dollars per week for board or 21
to flourish. Vennor was likely right town.
- '
.
t
thc;n at; the Brewery saloon and several meal tickets for tho samo money at the
when he predicted a cold and wet sum
Court has been in session since May other places. Officer Myles was put on Delmonioo restaurant.
mer. Ice froze in favorable locations 1. The chief excitement so far has been
Six dollars per week for board or 21
the track, arrested the vagrant and took
night before last.
the trial of Thomas Dye for soiling him before Judge Steele. He plead meal tickets for the same money at the
Delmonico restaurant.
T. G. Duncan and W. Norton, of the liquor to Navajo Indians, at Gallup, on guilty to the theft and was bound over
Kroeniz lake fish, fresh from the waCircle cattle company, aro at Fort Bas- - the A. & P. R. R. Dye was convicted to court to await the action of the grand
ters, three times a week, at the Park
com receiving the cattle of W. B. Stapp, of the offense charged, and also of sell jury.
grocery.
which the latter sold to tho company at ing liquor without a license. This morn
''!
by the Cam.
Killed
'
the rate of $30 per head.
ing Judgo Bell sentenced Dye to two ' Dan Murphy, a section foreman at
Wood.!' Wood!
years
imprisonment in the Missour Glorieta, was killed by a freight train
W. Foster has started a wood yard
Frank Morgan, son of Wm. Morgan,
Romero & Allen's livery (stareturned to Las Vegas Monday night state penitentiary and lined him $800, at Canoncito, Monday night. Tne opposite
ble, on Acequia street. He keeps conafter an absence of two years, lacking the full penalty of the law, for elling train had slowed up and Murphy stantly
on hand good dry wood cut in
fifteen days. Frank has been with J liquor to .Indians. In sentencing him jumped off. but as he struck in a pile any lengths and delivered to all parts
.
J. Warren in Arkansaw and Kansas. Judge Bell commented severely on the of coal he lost his footing and slipped of town,
enormity of the offence, and stated that under the cars, where he was instantly
Ileiso & Straus carry the largest stock
Eggs, 20 cents a dozen.
the court had information from the
Bell&Co's.
of wholesale liquors of any house west commandant at Fort Wingate that Dye killed, the whole train passing over
of St. Louis. Mr. Hcise is continually was the cause of. all the trouble the In him. Tbe engineer did not know that
Eggs, 20 cents a dozen,
ho had jumped off or that any accident
on tho road and has extended their
Bell & Co's.
dians In thut locality had lately given had happened until the body was dis
all
over
New
Ari
and
Mexico
trade
Dye boasted to. certain witnesses that
Kollce.
'
covered. . ?
zona.
To Whom it mat Concern. This is
he had 500 Indians at his back and that
to certifythat I have this day released
' Navajoea.
Joseph Wilson, oi uoohviiie, Mo., is he would, if provoked, destroy the town
b'ing dangerously sick with the typhoid of Gallup. The Verdict meets with "Tom Bell returned "yesterday from W infield Robbins from all obligations
of the Las Vegas Cal & Coke company
fever at the residence of W. H. H. Alli universal approval, and Col. S. M Whito Oaks. He states that a band of and do hereby assume
all and any liabison. Doctor Tipton was called in con Barnes, United States district attorney Navaioes. about two hundred in num lities of said company.
(Signed)
Gilbert P. Conklin,
sultation with Dr. Bobbins at G o'clock receives great credit for his successful ber, have boon stealing stock and depre
Witnessed, Geo. Slocum.
yesterday morning.
ap
They
prosecution of the case. Dye also re dating on tho lower Pecos.
Dated, May 12, 1882.
The business will be continuod by
Alexander Sullivan, who formerly ceived a further sentence of eighteen peared to have crossed the Rio Grande
P. Conklin as the Las Vegas
edited the Santa Fe Pout, has become months in the penitentiary and f 100 for far south and had gone over in the Gilbert
Coal & Coko company.
lower
along
liquor
country
soiling
tho
without
a
license.
mountain
very wealthy, notwithstanding that he
James White, a partner or associate Pecos. Thev arc now working their
Excellent eating apples, oranges,
killed the secretary of tho sclnol board
of
Dye's was arraigned this morning way along up the Pecos, stealing on figs and line cigars atMarcellino, Bof-f- a
of Chicago. Dr. Shout and other crcd
& Perez's store on the plaza.
itors of the young gentleman will be for a similar offence and wisoly pleaded their road.
guilty and threw himself on the mercy
glad to hear of it.
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
PERSONAL.
of the court. í Hissentonco aggregated
the live real estate two years in the penitentiary.
J. J. litzgerrell,
These
Go to the Boston Clothing
11
man, soiu
a nouso ana lot on naif way summary convictions will have tho of
Robert Cullen is in town.
House
for Socks, cheap enough
hill, on Main street, yesterday, at
A. Levy is up from, tho south.
feet of deterring olher unscrupulous
to wear once and then throw
round figure. Property in that locality men from selling liquor to Indians.
away.
.
J. H. Gorden is up from Glorieta.
ia not only saleable but is appreciating
Milton Yarberry, formerly constable
is
Oaks.
from
Boll
up
White
tho
Tom
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
rapidly in value. It is centrally located of this town, and who shot Campbell
' Will McLure went to Arizona yesterHo also sold four lots in the Fairvicw last June, will bo
tried on Wednesday
Elegant fresh vegetables, kept in tho
day.
addition.
best possible manner, at the Park Grot
next.' There are other important cases
Wm. Pinkerton, of Pinkcrlon, is in eery. Send in your orders.
The clothes, traveling satchels and on the docket and court will probably
town.
personal effects of the late Harry B sit for two weeks yet.
The best make of Trunks a
Henry wero brought into the probate .Judge Bell s decisions and rulings , Charles Blanchard is home from St, full line at the
court yesterday by the officers to be ad have given satisfaction to the bar and Louis.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
ministered' upon. Judge Lopez ap his course on the" bench has been Eugenio Romero went to Santa Fe
pointed sevcrel persons as administra- marked by courtesy, dignity and learn yesterday.
'
tor of the estate of the deceased but no ing.
isinci Attorney uwen also is
Hon. T. B. Catron passed through to
one would accept the trust.
prosecuting criminals with vigor and Santa Fe yesterday. ',
H. Blaskeck, who had gone to Ros- - zeal and making many friends.
Largest, finest and cheapest
Col. G. , W. rf.toneroad returned yes'
we4l for the purpose of perfecting ar
Various rumors are afloat, about tho
line
trip to Santa Fc
terday
a
from
of neckwear, silk and linen
rangements for building a ilonring mill construction of tho Atlantic) and Pacific
handkerchiefs,
displayed at the
of
Vaides,
is
Pedro
Don
look
Sapello,
there,1 arrived yesterday. He came by railroad eastwardly from Albuquerque,
GOLDEN
RULE,
Railroad avebusiness
matters
ing
town.
after
in
Was
and
badly used up, in fact or as some say from Ysleta, but nothnue,
opposite
depot,
Simon LewTclcsfor Jaramillo, of Los Lunas, is
he was iakou with a severo attack of ing definite is known.
proprietors.
Sons
is'
i
inflammatory rheumatism, so bad that
The Atlantic and Pacific railroad looking after business matters in town.
mil likely prevent hint from undertak have just completed a neat little hosJohn Chisum, the cattle man of the For milk punches go to Billy's.
ing the enterprise at all. m '
i "
pital for sick and wounded employes, Pecos , líame in from the east yesterday.
Don't forget tho Btísto'n Clothing
rW. II. Shupp claims, (and his claim to be supported by a tax of fifty cents
Hon. Santiago Vaides, of Taos, re- Houso.
is correct) that tie makes the best buck- - per month, to be deducted ' from the turned yesterday from attending the
All summer drinks at Billy's.
board in America.,, ,He has made this pay of every employe. This scheme is meeting of the republican territorial
"
vehicle a study, and has improved in a very wise one and will be appreciated cenimittet at Albuquerque, Monday.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
the manufaotura of it from year to year. by all employes. The hospital will bo
Unelo Billy Hubbell, who was lost in
HIS""how repository is completed, and ready for patients about Juno 1st.
The best lot ef Cigars ever brought
in the town far the last few days, rehe. keeps on hand crrriages, buggies, Good order generally prevails, not- turned to Santa Fe yesterday. Ho had to the Te.ritory at low prices, $40 to
$150 per 1,000. Russ Daniels, ' Havana
phaetons, buckboards, spring wagons, withstanding the numerous floating not been in Las Vegas
since the advent Cigar Store.
.
,
express and delivery wagons, farm population, although, "hold-ups- "
and of the railroad in July, 1879.
freight and log wagons, dump carts, assaults occasionally occur.
More
Notice.
J , J. Shannon, one of the most prom- To whom It may concern
('". Y. '
anon.,.;
etc., which be sells at living prices..
:
I'T .
pmtnerxhlp
inent hardware merchants of Philadel- heretofore exiHtiiiflr between 8.Tho
H. Boyd A Geo.
The stockholders of the street railway
Hoyd
W.
name
B.
under
of
the
Boyd A Son
H.
The Republican Convention.
phia, has rooms for a week at the Plaza
this dny been diisolved by mutual consent,
company hold an important meeting
The republican territorial committee hotel. Ho is thinking seriously of es- has
S. H. Boyd continuing tho business and will
yesterday at their office on 12th street. met Monday at Albuquerque and held tablishing a wholesale
hardware store pay all Indebtedness of said llrra. 8. It Botd.
It was decided to at onco 'extend the a harmonious session. Col. Brecden, in this city.
OWieta, N. M., May 0, 1882.
'"'A
íj
i i
line of railway from the plaza down 2nd chairman, called the committee to or- .
Tho following directors of the street
street past the Grand View hotel as far der and Don Trinidad Alarid was
aa JUr. Perez' residence.
Till will be elected: temporary secretary. A per- railway company were elected yesterí
. i
a great convenience to tho peoplo re- manent organization was affected by day: L. P. Browno,.F. S. Manzanares,
of beef,
cuts
Choice
siding in that portion of town, and ad- electing D. Perez, of San Miguel county, Louis Sulzbacher, Joseph Rosenwald,
í
,. Choice mutton,
vantageous to property. It is rightly permanent secretary. The members Trinidad Romero, Jacob Gross, and A.
Choico
beef,
corned
considerad that aa the cars have to' of the committc.o present from each Levy. Tho directors selected tho folBreakfast bacon,
stop to long ou the' plaza that they county were authorized to cast votes of lowing officers: President, T. Romero;
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
could just as well go that distance as to absent members. The place of hold- Vice - President, F. A. Manzanares ;
Fresh ranch eggs,
be waiting. The iron has already been ing the convention- was the principal Treasurer, J. Rosenwald; Secretary, J.
Fresh fish,
ordered for this piece of the road.
subject of discussion, Four places Gross.
Fresh creamery butter,
'
keep tip with ; tho growth were contestants for tho honor, Santa
Fresh garden vegetables,
20
Eggs,
dozen,
cents
a
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
'
of the town."
Fe. Las Vegas, Albuquerque and Mcsil- Bf.11. He Co's.
building, Bridge street.
.

out-hou-

se

wash-basi-

o. ir,.. BRowasriisra-

,

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the
VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
Wo greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER,' the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
fl

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
720, London Assurance Corporation. . .
854 Phoanix Insurance Co
858 Queen Insurance Co
849 Springfield Fire & Marine
861 Commercial Union
,794 Insurance Co. of North America. .
.879 Lion Fire Insurance Co.
.825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
.877 Fire Insurance Association
.850 Niagara
.809 North British & Mercantile
.824 Scottish Union & National

.

Total.

GOLDEN RULE.

BEOWNE

'

'

i

&

.

M ANZANAEES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO

.

;

$92,436,221 19
New York
70
Hartford.
Liveroool and London. . 31 665 194 05.
6995 509 26
New York..
15 886 111 16
London
4 809,972 63
Hartford...
....... ' 4 821 237 06
Livervool
2 255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9 698,571 24
London
8818805 38
Philadelphia..;
1340 141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia..
1 331,782 01
London
32
New York
21
London and Edinburg.
33,041,045 17
Edinburg and London,
jr.
231,942,648 77

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

,

-tf

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

843
863
836
853

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

all

.

A.Gr'T of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanio, the Speculator ar.a the Capitalist.

:

;

EjSTATj

HJEjAXj

The Pioneer

,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

N. M.

I

ra
Q

s

NEW MEXICO,

2 0

Authorized Capital

0
W

on

FLO

TFS,

$c
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Et.. lioth heve and In the
Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Spcoenl attention given to
Duying anu geuing

,

-

II.

a

'

5-U-- 4t

"

5-ll--

,

ox-tra-

-tf

,

Banking

General

a

Sale-F- or

or

Businesf..

Rent-Lo- st,

Thn undersigned desires to
rent a good restaurant or hotel In a

VV

thriving town on tho A. T.

& 8. F. railroad
Routh of Las Vegas. Address
H. THOMPSON, Las Vega?.'

A position ns engineer at a
or factory. Have had fourtoon
years experience. Address
KOI5K11T HANSON,
'
Hot Springs, N. M.

WANTED

And are now ready for inspection: Our elegant and new stock of

carpenters to put
workNone but
men need apply, J. B. Woottcn's planing

WANTED

Ten

first-cla-

ss

tlrkt-cla-

mui.

Embracing every leading brand of

WANTED

nurse girl. 12 or 14 years of
to Mrs. M. Whiteinan.
In-- y

'

callperticular attention to our handsome line of

hundred old
WANTED at Five
Well ic Oraaf's.

and

Children's and Ladies' Hosiery,

for

"XTTANTED to sell and to buy all kinds of
W household goods. I am doing a secondhand business on Main street, east sido of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choice residences and
Wm. Mohoam.
lots. Call and see them.

and Summer Silks.
"We

A

"ITTANTED-- A Soaiiistrése. Apply
V
.. .
formation to this ollico.

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Momie cloths, Cashmeres, Silks, Satins

corn and oats
W-- tf

At Furlong's Rallery. a printer

WANTED

leurn photography.

,

White garments, consisting of chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
ttdvanced
robes and dresses, and every other novelty in this line.
goods. First building east
Be sure and examine our large assortment of
and bridgo. NiKr. Coloan

Goods to mi y or
on all kinds of
of the Fostofllce

.

RENT A good frame house, two large
and a cellar, In good local Ion with
Friedplenty of good water. Apply to
man 4 Bro.
Splendid furnished rooms on
JTIOH HUNT
plaza, old town. Apply to C. H.
Browning, real estate agent.

IfOll

Towels, Napkins, Curtain Laces and Lace Curtains

(WJ-- tf

We have a very large assortment of FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppoHandsome Fans and Parasols, and offer them at very
'
site tho Gazette olHce.
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and careOffice room In the Havana cigar
ITIOK RENT
ful attention, and it is our aim to satisfy our
;
blue front, Grand avenue.
customers in goods and prices.
T
jR SALE 5000 head
Cattle. Inquire

Before pnrchasing elsewhere.

'

BUO- -

CT.AJF'IF.A.

&

of J.

of

J. Fltzgerrell, tho

live real estato

t

H)U RENT A good adobe bouse, containing
four rooms with shingled
the
north part of town. Kverythmg in the heat
M. Uomkro.
of style.

Houses at Trinidad, Col.,

Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas.
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BÜKjSTETT

p,nu.

roe-Ma- .

IOR SALE. Native shingles can bo found
at Mr. Blauchard'f) store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.

ST A memoranda book containing
JO
counts of sand and rock hauling. A
It.
eral reward will be paid

LYON

r,,--

,

.

FRESH GRASS BUTTER
20 cents per pound at

BELL&CO'S.

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L DEA LEU IN

W
Soap,
Iiamidry'X3et

18 Batir

s

s,

1x1

to
.

ri

AT

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc
Also a full line of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
j
i ,y
v Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

lib-

Leave it at

for

hisolUoo.

GOLDEN KULE:

in

25.000

"TTrT"AXTED

4t

.

Snrplns Fund

Kuatci'u Markets.

r

-

50.000

Wanted-F-

ARRIVED

HAVE

THEY

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Docs

P

i

.

-

.

,

Plumbing Gas Fitting & Steam Heating á Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas New Mexico.

Sixth street, next door to

.

'

,

-4t

.

''

--

,

'

IF YOU WANT
.

-

!

-

:

CENTRE ST.

-

?

,.

Has Oponed the Largeit and Beit AMOrted Stock of

,

AND SC3ES
iBS"
L. Howioon, Manager

Bars Boat

10

"Vtrixlto

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL, EVES BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Xji.
,

t

Tbe Attention of Pealen la Called to this Stock.

H ATTiROADI AVK,
Notice.
To my patrons and tho public generally, I havo moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new, building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Crown bowing
K. Klatteniioff.
Machino.'
tf.

TI f WT

t

"7TEJG-3U3-

.

--

RECEPTO

R

mw'mh
i

COMMERCIAL

DINING

-

1

Work Done to Order.

t. a

IMMENSE

ROOM

!

--AT-r.
..

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.

i

w

t

S ENEBRO j

Board, per week, $6.
tho plaza. Largest and most varied a
$5. On
15 Meal Tickets,
sortment of clothing, bata, caps, boot, shoes,
dry goods, flour, groceries,, etc. . Prices low.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
Giveusacoll.
. i.
...
.4;
A nice quiet place.

First-clas- s

.

We have just received eight
of Chicago flooring,! three
of
d
Chicago siding, a
of Chicago
of Chicago builddoors, and a car-loing paper.
Rite & Bullaru.
car-loa-

car-loa-

car-loa-

ad

ds

SENA BROG.

&AA a week

7 our own town. Terras and
Patronage solicited and satis- SOU 5 outfitIn free.
Address II. llallett &
"
Co., Portland, Maine.
faction guaranteed.

